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Committees Choose Play,

Poster for Midd Carnival
f -

New College Flying Club

Approved by Slinlent Life
Class Gatherings

Held to Nominate

Carnival Royalty

“You Can’t Take It With You,” by

Moss Hart aivf George S. Kaufman, will

he presented as the Carnival play on

Thursday, January 17 at 8:15 in the Play-

house. Providing the books arrive, the

try-outs will begin Thursday evening,

Occemhcr 6. The cast consists of six

women and nine men and extras.

Played on Broadway

When the play appeared on Broadway

it was produced by Sam Harris. Penel-

ope was played by Josephine Hull and

Martin Vanderloff was played by Henry
Travers. It was given in the Booth

Theater in New York.

The plot revolves around Martin Van-

derloff, an elderly gentleman who re-

tires from business to his estate. There

he allows his family to reveal and carry

out all their suppressed desires. One of

the members of the household makes dy-

namite in the basement while another

paints continually. Another plays the

xylophone throughout the day.

Carnival Posters

Final judging of the Carnival Poster

contest was held on Saturday, Decemlx-r

1. Nine posters were entered in the con-

test. As has been the tradition in the

jiast, the winning contest poster will not

l)c announced until copies of it go on .sale

after Christmas vacation. Not only will

the winner be honored by having his pos-

ter printed and sold on this campus, but

the poster will also be exhibited in ski

shops, and stores all over the east as an

advcrti.sement for the Middlebury Winter

Carnival.

The posters were judged for their sim-

plicity. choice of colors, technique atid

'kill, advertising potentialities, and strik-

ing ap|)carance. Arthur K, Hcaly was

technical advisor, The judges were

:

Maxine J. .Shurtz, Mary K, Wisotsky,

Russell F^. Dale '4<), Robert C. Terrill

'4li, Bette J. Bertschinger ’4ti. Ray .Sadl-

er '47, Charles .A. Scott '47, .Ann ,A.

.\rgylc '47, F.mily Cushing '47, lilizabeth

A. Holmgren '47 and Bonny J. Morse
'47.

Carnival Ball Nominations

•Vominations for king and queen of

Cartiival Ball came in today. This year,

instead of nomitiations from the sorori-

ties, each class nominated .seven candi-

dates. Only seventh term women were

(Crmlintied on pagt 4)

Middlebury women were engaged in a

surprising number of occupations during

the [last summer, according to the survey-

just completed by the placement office.

.A total of ,14 different occupations were
listed with nearly a fourth of the women
in clerical and office work. A few worked
»s secretaries, others as switchboard op-

erators and receptionists. The next field

in |)opularity was waiting on tables in

which 32 girls were employed. About 23

acted as camp counselors.

Variety of Fields

There were also several people in farm
work and a number of others in sales

work. Fifteen held jobs as laboratory

technicians or assistants. Other fields,

each of which attracted a few girls, were :

nursery schools and playgrounds, house-

work, insurance, social work and settle-

ment work, life guard, map-making, and

banking.

Middlelmry, UVM
Meet to Investigate

College Problems

Mortar Board attended a joint meet-

ing with the University of Vermont

chapter last Sunday in Grassmount, a

U. M. dormitory in liurlington, for

the purpose of discussing together the

problems of both campuses. The meeting

was held from 2:.I0 to 5:30 o’clock, and

tea was served during a short intermis-

sion.

One topic di.sci'ssed was college drink-

ing rules—how they should be formulated,

what they should uiihold, and how to en-

force them. The sorority system was
also di.scusscd, both from the light of

Middlebury 's issue of sororities or no

sororities and from U. V. M.'s issue of

discriminatory policies.

The Honor System was another con-

sideration, and members of the U. V. M.

Mortar Board said they are trying to

start a scholastic honor system for ex-

aminations. Middlebury and U. V. M.

members exchanged ideas about their re-

spective tapping ceremonies and discussed

the merits and demerits of their systems.

Margaret B. Hood '46, president of

Mortar Board, reports that the two

chapters found their problems to be com-

mon ones, but U. V. M.’s situation is

complicated by their location in the city

of Burlington.

Representative

From Magazine
Talks to Group

Mrs. Katherine McGee Davis, repre-

sentative of Mademoiselle Mayaaine

spoke to a group of women last Thurs-

day night in Forest West living room

on the subject of the Mademoiselle forum

to be held next .April.

Before di.scussing the forum, Mrs.

Davis impiired about various student ac-

tivities on campus and the interest shown

in them. She spoke of some similar ac-

tivities on other campuses .she had visited.

In regard to the forum, she mentioned

some of the topics Ix-ing considered and

asked the opinion of the students on them,

and asked for any suggesti.'ms they had

for topics or speakers.

Cornelia H. Smith '46, is the Middle-

bury member of the Mademoiselle college

f)oard.

One girl worked as a sailing instructor
;

another mounted insects for a museum.

Two worked for newspapers.

There was a return of a little over 50

per cent on the questionnaires. Part of

the cause of this low return may be the

fact that many people did not work dur-

ing the past summer.

Food Prucessing Job

Lois E. Brigham '47 and Cornelia H.

Smith '47, worked in a community freeze

locker in Burlington. Their jobs included

processing foods for freezing and keep-

ing the books of the establishment. As
both girls are majoring in home econom-

ics. they found their jobs fitted in well

with what they had learned in school and

also that the experience gained in their

work heliK-d in their courses.

Katherine A. Rowley '46 solicited con-

tributions for the Boston Evening clinic.

{Contimud on pagt 4)

World Famous
String Quartet

Evokes Praise
\

!

By Fred B. Storfer '48

.•\ large seemingly enthusiastic and ap-

preciative audience greeted the Budapest

String Quartet Tuesday evening at 8:15

at the Middlebury High School, as they

began a program consisting of .Mendels-

sohn’s 1-7’ Quartet Op 12, the Brahms’

B'' Op. ()7, and the Mozart B*’ K. 4.58.

This is admittedly a rather conservative

program, hut I would doubt the advis-

ability of including any moderns, the

chamljcr music idiom being a tough-

enough nut to crack without encasing it

within a steel shell.

Superb Performance

The quartet performed all three com-

positions superbly, and their ability to

play as a single unit, for which they are

justly famous, has not been marred in the

least, in spite of the recent replacement

of one of the memlK-rs. Each instrument

sang out broadly at the correct moments,

and the ckx:kwork precision and un-

paralleled accuracy has yet to lx- equalled

in this day. At no time did any .sections

of the compositions get out of hand, due

to expert mastery and control. When the

instrumentalists' interpretive ability
proved to be on a jiar with their techni-

cal mastery, the results were beyond

prai.se. More completely satisfying read-

ings of the three pieces presented arc

hardly imaginable.

Program for the Evening

The first composition on the program

was the lyrical, frwe-Howing Quartet in

E'' M.ajor, Op. 12, by Mendelssohn. The
second and fourth movements, which were

reminiscent of the Schrzo from "Mid-

summer Night's Dream,” were iH'rformed

with adroitness and skill, while we were

spared the pain of enduring the third

movement as (what could have Ixen)

overly-saccharine and .sentimental.

The performers brought out the

warmth, robustness, intimacy, poetic

(Coiilinued on page .5)

Opening of Lodge

Attracts Students

Middlebury 's latest venture, the Pan-

ther Room, had a strictly informal open-

ing last .Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m.

Hungry and curious students soon filled

the large and small tables to caiiacity.

The attraction of the new lixlge is the

great variety of fo(xl excellently jire-

pared and sold at rca.sonable prices, and

the "collegiate atmosphere.”

Sandwiches, served with pickles and

I)otato chii)S, coffee, and a variety of

fountain specialties are included in the

menu. .A full course dinner is served on

.Sundays from 1 1 :30 a. m. to 8 p. m.

.Serving is done by student waiters and

waitresses.

The college sponsored I’anther Room
is located in the dining room of the Clii

Psi Lfxlgc. At present decorations are in

keeping with the typical .sorla fountain

style of milk shakes and hot chfxolate

signs. The Lmlge committee i)lans, how-

ever, to add college banners and student

posters as soon as possible.

PAN-HEL TO TAKE
POLL ON RUSHING

Panhellenic council plans to take a |>oll

atnong sorority women on the question

of the revision of rushing rules some-
time in the near future.

Questions and suggestions proposed

for the poll by the different sororities are

being handed into Jane H. Strayer ’47,

president of the council, and to Ann A.

Argle '47. Mary E. Hamilton '47, and
Muriel E. Mack '47, who compose a com-
mittee appointed to study this question.

Club Offers

Square Dances
Mixed round and square dances will be

featured at the Mountain club dance this

.Saturd.'iy night, December 8, from 8 to 11

o'clock in the college gymnasium.

The dance is to he an informal one and

dirndls and dungarees arc permissible.

Music will be by records, but there will

he authentic calling by Joe De Gray,

C(x>k at Hepburn and a widely known
caller around M iddlebury for square

dances. Refreshments will be served.

Decorations will be made by Mary C.

Cameron '47,

In charge of the dance is Cynthia J.

Proud '46, and other members of Skyline

who have worked on it are: Joseph B.

L’Fpiscopo '48, Jane C. Burritt '46, June

E. Brookman, Miss Cameron, Mary Cor-

coran, Emily Cushing, Suzanne A. Gard,

Phyllis M. Hackicy, Dorothy .A. Linde-

mann. Adrienne C, Northam, and Dru-

zilla B. Williams, all of '47.

Current Problems

Stressed in Book

By Prof, DeLanux
European Manifesto, Prof. Pierre De-

Lanux’s new book, was received recently

by Women’s Forum from the Interna-

tional Relations club. It will be placet!

on the Forum shelf in the library among
other books on current affairs given by

the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace.

Profes.sf)r Dcl.anux's manifesto fttr the

liberated iieopics of Europe stresses the

need for their voire to be heard in order

that an enduring peace may be brought

about. .Spiritual and practical reasons

are given (or the formation of a Euroircan

nucleus which may eventually resolve it-

self in a European federation.

•After leaving the Ct]ntomp(jrary Civili-

zati(jn department here at Middlebury last

year. Professor DeLanux was a member
of the Fretirh delegation at the .San F'ran-

ci.sco Conference. In tbe end pai)er.s of

his book, which was published hy the

Creative .Age Press, Inc., in New York
City. .Archibald .MacLeish is quoted as

saying of Professor DeLanux, "He is

one of the most distingtiished men of let-

( Continued on page 3)

Policy Commitlee
Appoints Fisher,

Gordon to Office
.Marian E. Fisher ’4ti has been ap-

pointed secretary and Kdith M. (iordon
'47 assistant .secretary of the student com-
mittee for the 1046 Culture Conference,

filling the place of .Mary 1 1. Albertson

’4t) who had to resign Ixxraiise of her

work in Student Action Assembly.

The appointments were made at the

Policy committee meeting last Tuesday
afternoon.

Jane M. Laux '46, student chairman of

the Conference, announced that the Pub-
licity Cfunmittee will lx- headed hy Rob-
ert C. Terrill '46 and Helen K. Floyd '46

who will act as co-chairmen. They will

be assisted by Morton M. Bass '48, Kath-
erine M. Craven '46, Pamela .A. Lowe
'46. Nancy Fitz '47, Helen L. Hicks '48

and Helen .A. Thwaites '48.

This year all Conference publicity, here

and off the campus, will be handled by the

student committee without assistance from
the College Editor's office.

Letters of invitation to the Conference

are now being sent out to men and women
in various fields.

J. Rock Directs

Program, Offers

Free Trial Ride

MIDI) CLUB FIRST
()R(iANIZFI) IN ’35

Revival (jf a student flying club at

Middlebury was given formal approval

Monday afternoon at a meeting of the

Student Life committee.

The group will receive instruction from

Jo.seph Rock, who during the war was in

charge of Naval Flight Training at Mid-

dlebury. First lessons were given last

Tuesday, at the Bristol Municipal air-

liort. .Mr. Rock has two Fairchild PT
19's and two Aeroncas on the field.

Free Ride Offered

It is believed that students will he able

to .solo in about two months providing the

weather is good. Students who arc not

taking lessons hut who wotdd like to go
up may get an introductory ride free of

charge. The cost of the lessons is SO

dollars for seven hours, in which time a

student should be able to solo, according

to .Mr. Rock. However, those who wish

to ajjply for lessons must have written

permission from their parents.

Student aviation first Ixcaine a part of

the college’s extracurricula program in

October 1935 when a group of 17 students

hired the services of a licensed aviator and

Iilane for several clays each week. Plans

were made to utilize the Middlebury fly-

ing field which was in disuse. Prof.

Stephen .A. Freeman and Prof. Waldo 11.

Heinrichs, "a former world war aviator,”

acted as advisors for the new organiza-

tion.

Civil Aeronautics Control

In SentmlKT 1939 a war-conscious col-

lege offered a regular aviatiem course,

sponsored by the Civil .Aeronautics Au-
thority which included ground-.school

training by members of the college fac-

ulty and actual flight work under the

direction of the same Joseph Rex-k of

Bristol who is sponsoring the present fly-

ing iirogram. Physical examinations

were re<|uired for the 50 men who re-

ported for applications due to the fact

that the cost of the new course ($335 per

man ) was borne chiefly by the govern-

ment. .Students who completed the course

requirements were awarded a private li-

cen.se with a nominal cost of $40,

Women Trainees

The program was later extended to in-

clude women trainees. It was a Middle-

bury woman, Lois Dale '41, who later

won fame as Ixing the first woman in the

east to solo under the new i:rogram.

Miss Dale's only contenders for the posi-

tion were a California avialrix and a

Philadelphia soloist who was proved to

have intide her flight at a later date than

(Continued on page 4)

Christmas Festival

Planned for Frosh
Card games, caroling, and the distribu-

tion of Christmas gifts will be the high-

lights of an informal big-little sister party

to be held Tuesday, December 18, from
4 to 5:.S0 p.in. in Forest Rec under the

sironsorship of the Freshman Orientation

committee.

Members of the committee are Joanne
E. Buckeridge '47, Virginia M. Flodder

'47, Margaret MacCormick '47, Lois E.

Southgate '47, and Helen L. Hicks '48.

Chairmen of the committees for the party

are as follows: refre.shmcnts, Mary P.

Belcher '47
;
decorations, Mary E. Hamil-

ton '47
; and entertainment, Miss Bucker-

idge.

Survey Reveals Middlebury Women

In Numerous Vacation Occupations

Nancy C. Surtees '47
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Humanities Discuss

Climate, Resources

Of U. S. Geography
“.A Chronological and Geographical

Discussion” of the United States was the

topic of the first meeting of Humanities

held on Friday, November 30, at 8 p. in.,

in Warner Science.

Program for the Evening

Marguerite Stern '48 introduced the

speakers and their topics ; Prof. Bruno

At. Schmidt—“Where America Came
Erom,” .Vfarjorie Wight '46—“Climate

and How It .Affects Man," and Mary H.

.Allxirtson '46 — “Natural’ Resources —
Effects on Imports and E.'cports." The
talks were followed by slides, shown by

Professor Schmidt, but there was no time

for discussion.

The formation of the United .States, ir

chiding the many climatic and geological

cliangcs which have taken place through

the ages, was explained by Professor

.Schmidt. He also Sliowed the reasons

for the present shape and comixjsition of

.America,

Man and Climate

".Alan in his industry and occupation

are dependent on climate and soil,” said

Marjorie AViglit, in her talk. Each re-

gion of the United States has its own
peculiar climate and soil, necessarily di-

recting its agricultural products, she e.x-

jdained. If two regions have the same

type of climate, and consequently the

same product, she continued, the regions

are thrown into comiietition with each

other. On the other hand, those with an

individual climate may set up an monopoly

on some market, as Massachusetts has

done with the cranberries. Because of

our dependence in the agricultural field,

Miss Wight said the two great dangers

in our country are : the need of cash crop

agriculture and soil erosion.

Position of U. S.

Time iiiaj.jaziiK' piihlishc.s in tlieir cuircnt issue a letter to the editor

wliicli we thought might he of iiiteresi to our readers. .Something of a

literary homlishcll, tlic wiiter, .Mr, Leroy Blodgett of Burlington, \’t., pulls

no luuiches in his statements of true hut unpleasant fact.

The letter was prompted by the concern that many good solid .Amer-

icans arc feeling over the (1. l.’s regrettable actions abroad in his role of

conquering hero and .saviour of the masses. The writer continues, “Just

what do you critics expect from a generation that has been hrenight up on

comic hooks, flabby popular .music, motion pictures that are hag-ridden by

the Hays office and the Legion of .so-called Decency, and the unending flood

of nauseating pap that drools from ottr shiny little radios?"

Where is the blame for ttny .American outrage abroad anrl the accoin-

])anving unpo])tilarity to he placed? ‘'Who is responsible. ...?’’

‘‘Von are, gentlemen, and yon might as well face it. Our young jicople

don’t think because they haveti't been taught to think. . . . Have yon done

anything to retnedy this?"

‘‘A'ou can’t take his comic hook or his radio away from him now be-

cause he’s used to them and he might cry, hut you can work for, fight fur

a decent, liberal educational system, for better pay for teachers so that lx;t-

ter teachers will come to nourish the minds of the next generation. Von

can sto]) patronizing the stupidest ‘X) per cent of Hollywood's products

until they stop making them and are forced to u.se talent, intelligence and

new ideas, f'on can demand that yotir radio station devote more time to

adult entertaimnent .... in a mitshell, yoti can throw your weight around

for a more mature, tolerant, hcantifnl .America into which to lead the next

tlewy-eyed hatch of nnqipets. . .
.”

There is more of the same. Mr. Blodgett is not only righteous in liis

indignation, he is right. .As a father of five children, he is greatly disturbed

that they must grow up to learn that .America is not the stnpeiulons colos.sal

extravaganza of a nation that all the best prop<aganda says it is. The coin-

])lacency of ]30,000,CXXf people when viewed as the inhabitants of the United

States is amazing. The calm faces which, according to the best set of rules,

we are turning to the future, are beginning to look downright stupid. The

future has not been made clear and simple by the great American ouija

board of self-satisfaction. In fact, by refusing to see and understand the

import of the indications that are evident, we are rapidly approaching a

maelstrom.

We don’t pretend to hold Mr. Blodgett’s letter up as a Bible of Reform,

hut we do believe that the writer’s strong feeling on a matter of national

concern slioiild have the power to make ns think and think hard.

(Editor’s Note: Time does not have the right to grant reprint per-

mission on letters written by readers. The Campus was unable to contact

Mr. Blodgett although a thorough .search of Burlington was conducted.

We wish to acknowledge and thank him for the use of his letter in this

column.)

Mary .Albertson in her talk on “Na-

tural Resources,” warned us that the

Unhed States, with its colossal industrial

streiiKth, due to our great variety of

natural resources, has come to depend

too much on her investments for interest

and influence abroad, \Vc are dependent

on trade for the raw materials for manu-

facturing, and we must keep up our ability

to sponsor our interest abroad, she said.

It seems that we are too inclined to be

selfish with our lesources (for example,

the stoppage of aid to Britain after cessa-

tion of hostilities) and she explained that

’when we are anxious to help out another

country, it is to get our own interest es-

tablished and to exploit it to advantage

—

f previously South .-America, now possi-

bly China).

"Trade is essential to our manufactur-

ing. In order to have trade we must keep

tariffs low and have recipriK'al trade

agreements," she declared.

SOPHS, JUNIORS
ENTERTAIN DEAN
WITH 2 COEFEES

Mrs. Milliccnt Cox W'lxKlward, Dean
of Women, was guest of honor at a coffee

held by the Sophomore class on Tues-

day, November 27, at 6:.30 p. m. in Hep-
burn Rec. Prior to the coffee, class offi-

cers and hostesses had dinner with Mrs.

WtMMlward in Hepburn dining room.

The Junior class held a similar coffee

for Mrs. Woodward last Tuesday in

Forest Rec. The dean had dinner at the

Chateau with class officers and liostesscs

Ix'fore the coffee.

New Midd Handbook
Lists Rules, Activities

The 194.S-46 version of the Middlebury

HaiidbcHik, which recently arrived from
the printers, was edited by Ferd Ensinger
'45 and Gloria A. Antolini '46. Ea;h
year the book is revised and reprinted.

This year the “Freshman Bible,’’ as it

is more commonly called, has been re-

duced in size for utilities sake, but none

of the essential features have Ixicn omit-

ted. .Among these are the well-known

traditions of Middlebury, and the college

songs and cheers.

The book includes freshman pointers, a

list of extra curricular activities, the con-

stitution of the Student Union association

of the Women’s college, and the regula-

tions of both the Men's and Women’s col-

leges.

free Speech
The editori are not reiponiiblc lor

opinioni expreited in this oolumn un-

leii they are clearly prefaced by

"Editori’ Note."

To The Editors:

Like the army, Middlebury won Sat-

iirday afternoon when they opened the

illustrious Panther Room. We have just

returneil from the scene of action and
will wholehcartdiy endorse any testi-

monial they want us to.

Before the Panther Room opened, al-

lowances went further and diets were
.somctliing you kept. From the looks of

things, no one regretted parting w'ith

both.

We hope that the Panther Room will

become the traditional meeting place for

the faculty and students.

Orchids to all those who have given us

this four star priKluction.

.Merci et muchas gracias,

Hussik Soi’tiicate '47

Nancy Surtees '47

To the Editors;

I do not believe that fraternities are

justified on this campus because of the

following reasons;

1. Racial discrimination.

2. Minority vote of even one member
of a fraternity can block the entrance

a new member even though he may
have been accepted by the rest of the

fraternity.

3. Those who need the benefit of the

social advantages of a fraternity most

tend to be left out.

4. A candidate is pledged to a fraternity

before he knows the members or if

he does know them he may discover

later he is not one of their crowd.

He must either remain in the frater-

nity or become a social outcast be-

cause he cannot join a different

fraternity after leaving another.

Member op thr Class of '49.

Dear Editors:

The t>|)ening of the Panther Room
marks a milestone in Middlebury history.

When the library gets too stuffy or the

h(«)k too musty, or the head too drowsy,

there’s just a short walk awaiting to the

Panther's table. When hunger stalks

within, or I feel the social yen, there’s

the Panther Rixmi again.

Here’s to the Panther Room from the

dainty white doily to the cup of hot coffee,

and not excluding that chicken “lunch-

eon.”

Sincerely,

Mary .Albertson '46

To the Editors;

In a letter to the Campus of Novem-
ber 23, it was stated that “sororities are

necessary to make Middlebury the college

that will prepare us for the future." This

statement immediately relegates over SO

percent of the members of the college to

the ranks of those who will graduate “un-

prepared” for the future. The authors of

this letter apparently think that the in-

fluence of sororities is indispensable in

carrying out the prime purpose of college,

namely preparing oneself for some useful

work in society. Sororities seem to feel

themselves of equal importance with the

faculty in the matter of our obtaining a

liberal education.

Neutrals' Chances

We hope that the sorority women are

not entirely despairing of the neutrals’

chances for success after college. If a

girl has within herself the qualities essen-

tial living a meaningful life, they will

be recognized by her associates. Why
should anyone hide behind the false

security of a sorority pin? In the final

analysis it will be the acts she performs
which are important, not the fact that she

was a member of the “chosen few.”

Self-confidence Lacking

If a girl feels that a sorority pin it

essential for her success and happiness,

she has very little confidence in her own
ability. Samuel Grafton of the New York
Post has made an apt statement which
lies in with this topic. He says, “Even

(Continued em fiage 3)

Forefathers' Day

To Be Observed

By Talks, Supper
The town of Middlebury will hold it-

103rd annual Forcfathcr.s' Day celebra-

tion on Friday, December 21, in the Con-

gregational Church.

For the past 100 years, the citizens of

Middlebury have observed Forefathers’

Day to lionor tlic landing of the Pilgrims,

and all pioneers who contributed to tin-

settling and development of this land

For the anniversary of the event, which

is reported to lx: the only observance of

its kind in this country. Rev. Carl Heath
Kopf, well-known clergyman of the Mt
Vernon Church in Boston, has consented

to be the guest speaker. He follows a

line of outstanding men like Ralph Waldo
Emerson, William Lyon Phelps, Ray-

mond Fosdick, and S. Parkes Cadman, all

of whom have spoken at Forefather.s’ Day
celebrations in the past.

The program will start at .5 o'chx-k in

the afternoon, when Rev. Kopf will de

liver the main speech of the day, .At tin

close of his talk, a real old-fashioncil

New England supper will tx> served in

the church vestry at 6 p. m. Short

after dinner speeches by other promi-

nent guests will follow. Included amoin;

these will he President .Samuel S. Stral

ton, President Millis of University of Ver-

mont, and Dr. Thomas, ex-president of

Norwich university.

Cercle Francais
To Present Skits

Christmas carols, enactment of four

Bible scenes and a reading by Barbara K
Meyer '46 of the French Christmas Carol

will highlight Friday night’s French club

meeting at the Chateau. The four skits

arc to be as follows: "The A'^isitation of

the Angel to Mary," “Mary and Joseph
Going to the Inn,” “The Shepherds in tin;

Fields," and “The Three Wisemen.”
Six large boxes of clothing, collected

during the recent drive, are being sent to

the Cassco International company in New
York where they will be sent to Franco
They will be insured by Lloyds of Lon
don.

CoUndar

Friday, December 7

8.00 p.m. French Club at le Chateau.

Saturday, December 8

8.00-

11.00 p.m. Mt. Club Dance at Col-

lege Gym.

Sunday, December 9

Ski hike to Breadloaf.

7.15 p.m. Women’s assembly meeting.

Munroe.

Thursday, December 13

7.00-

10.00 p.m. Campus banquet at

Waybury Inn.

8.00-

9.30 p.m. El Circulo meeting.

Debating Groups

Hold Discussions

At Four Colleges
FAiur debates were [larticipatcd in this

sveek by the women’s debating team.

Carol M. Becker ’46, manager of the

team, and Margaret D. .Armstrong '47

upheld the affirmative at a decision d>

bate with M. 1. T. on Monday night

The question was, Resolved : "Federally

planned and controlled economy is as nci

cssary in peace as in war.”

Also on Monday, Gloria A. Antolini

46 and Iris J. Forst '48 debated against

Boston University. They took the affirm-

ative side of the topic, Resolved: “The
foreign policy of the United States should

he directed toward the establishment - f

free trade among all the nations of tl

world."

At Tufts college the team debated the

question, Resolved : "Co-operation with

Russia should be the keystone for the

L^nited States foreign policy-.’’ Miss
.Armstrong and Miss Forst took the neg:

live side of the question. The debate was
held Tuesday.

Resolved : "All United States patent-

on atomic energy should remain the prop-

erty of the federal government” was the

subject of a round table at Wellesley col-

lege on Tuesday when Middlebury par

ticipants were Miss Becker and Miss
.Antolini, who spoke on the affirmative

side.
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Women Compete

For Top Berths

On ’46 Ski Team
Rmily ' Cushinii '47, manaiier of the

women's ski team, has announced that

there were 27 tryouts for positions on the

two teams. The first, consistinii of ten

members, will be chosen between Janu-

ary 1 and the Bif! Bromley meet on Janu-

ary 12 and 13, and the second team will be

made up from those not selected for the

first.

Practice started last Monday on Chip-

man hill. There is a possibility the

piroups will go to Pico every Thursday

with the men’s team for further training

in addition to trips to Breadloaf.

Plans are being made for the team to

compete every week-end. Although the

complete schedule has not iK'en arranged

as yet some definite dates have been made

as follows;

Big Bromley; Manchester, \'t.—Triple

•Meet, January 12 and 1.3.

Middlebury Carnival—January 18, 19,

and 20.

Gibson Trophy Race; North Conway,

N. H.—February 3.

Cannon Mountain; Cannon Mountain,

N. H —March 3.

F.astern Women's Meet; Pico—March 9

and 10.

Sugar Slalom
;
Mount Mansfield—April

28.

In addition there will be meets at

U. V. M.'s Kakewalk, New Hampshire

Winter Carnival, and state cliampionship

races.

.Memlxfrs of last year’s team were Re-

becca A. Fraser '46, Miss Cushing. Betsy

S. Drake, Virginia M. Hodder, Rose F.

Hull, all of '47, and Natelle M. Benson

and Margaret A. Curtis of '48.

Midd Dance Group

Meet’S U.V.M. Club

The Modern Dance club held a com-

bined meeting with the dance group from

L'. V, M. last Saturday in Forest Ree

from 3 to 6:30 p. m. This was the first

time tliat cither group had ever met

with a guest club.

Dance techniques and exercises were

first rehearsed together, and then each

group composed and presented a Christ-

mas theme. The U. V. M. club inter-

preted the calmness and serenity of a dusk

snow storm through a classical expres-

sion of mood and form. The music used

was "Snow Flakes” by Claude Thornhill.

.Against the background of Christmas

carols, the Midlebury dancers presented a

Christmas Fve fantasia, depicting the

rush of last-minute shoppers, the open-

eyed wonder of children carolers, and

the momentous arrival of Santa Claus.

Supper was served later to all the

dancers. Miss Kthel Hoffman leads the

(lance group at LJ. V. .M., while Miss

Teriz Nfalootian directs Modern Dance

at Middlelniry.

Free Speech
(Continued from page 2)

after you give a squirrel a certificate that

lie is quite as hig as any elephant, he is

still going to he smaller, and all the

squirrels will know it and all the elephants

will know it." Doesn't this work the

other way too!

Ei.ainr Pankopf '48,

Nanct Lbacii '48.

To the Editors:

May we suggest that the general atmos-

!>herc of chapel services would lx; greatly

improved if the rustling of newspaiiers

and banging of hymn books were reduced

to a minimum. It is very annoying to

licar seven or eight hundred slams and

(Continued on page S)

By Alan Wolfley

(For the benefit of those who don’t rc-

ineitiber this column, Ilillboard was origi-

nally begun by "Mike" Ilalligan '42 and

continued by Hill Calkins '44, both Mid-

dlcbury men who were killed in action.

It would seem altogether filling and

proper that the name of the column should

remain the same.)

Congrats to Russ Dale, new captain of

the basketball team and Tom Cremer,

who will head the ski team this year.

The Midd basketball (|iitntct tackles

Union this Saturday night—let's wish the

Ixiys luck. The game will be broadcast

over station WGFM Schenectady, be-

ginning at 8 p. m.

i i i

Watch that women’s ski team this year.

With such talent as Becky and Folly, the

Blue and White will lx‘ hard to beat.

i i i

Don Means, cx-.A.AF captain, is ex-

pected to be tlie scoring threat against

Union in the season’s opener. Don is

fast, tricky, and has a good eye.

"Old Ladies" Take
Lead in Volleyball

Sophs’, Juniors’ Team I

Tie for Second Position

"The Old l,adies,” inidefcated thus far

in this season, now hold undisputed lead

of the Women's Volleyball tournament.

ITowevcr, the .senior team has had to play

two excellent games in the last week to

maintain this positicxi.

Sophomore Threat

The first threat to the supremacy of the

Old Ladies, was the .sophomore team No.

5. which until this encounter were in

the unbeaten category. Although the

game was well played from a technical

standpoint, the score 42-26, showed a de-

cisive victory for tlie seniors. The first

half was the most bitterly contested, and

ended with a 20-15 lead in favor of the

seniors. In the second half, the sopho-

mores seemed to relax their defense and

allowed the advantage to rise unchecked.

Senior Victories

Wlicn the junior team No. 3 was able

to wrest a victory over the same sopho-

more team No. 5, the seniors were again

forced to defend tlicir luimber one posi-

tion. If the junior team, with one loss,

had been able to ticat the seniors, a play-

off Ixtween the two teams would have

been necessary. But the seniors

by a decisive score, 48-29, kept their un-

beaten status. Now tlie junior team No.

3 and the sophomore team No. 5 are tied

for second place with two losses each.

Skillful Contestants

The senior-junior game, not at all in-

dicative of the score, was exciting till

the last whistle, with each volley exten-

sive and skillful. The spiking especially,

was excellently executed, with Ixith sides

having its share of exiierts. Bette

Bcrt.schinger for the seniors and Jean-

nette Cunningham for the juniors, were

particularly outstanding in the spike.

Both teams play very well as units, fill-

ing in and backing up Ix’autifully. Many
shots were saved by quick filling in and

recovery from the net.

Compliments

of

JERRY TRUDEAU’S
BARBER SHOP

After the Movies

It's

GEORGE'S DINER
Delicious

STEAKS HAMBURGERS
JUST FUMIGATED NEWLY DECORATED

Intramur.ils started last Tuesday night

and judging from the turn-out, the fellas

go for it in a hig way.

ill
Corky Elwcll, besides being an agent

for the Rutland Cleaners, can also play a

fancy brand of basketball . . . he’s got

one of the fanciest one-handed push shots

on the floor.

i i i

Keep up the good work Joe . . . the

fast hickory boys are really coming almig

fine.

i i i

"Doc” Farrell is over in Fortcr Hos-

pital, Let's all hope he's back in bis fa-

miliar chair in t. e training rexim S(Jon.

i i i

Davis and Blanchard led .Army through

another undefeated season. Wish they’d

drop some of their 5th stringers up here.

No forecast on the basketball game . . .

have to see how the boys shape up in

competition first.

See you next week . . .

Wolf

Skiers to Enter

Franconia Meet

Six Man Team to Rival

Strong* Eastern Squads

Coach Joseph C. Jones will take his

1945-1946 edition of the Middlebury Ski

Team to Franconia, N. H., over De-

cember 15 and 16. This two-day open

meet will witness many college teams and

individual competitors in action, and its

primary inirpose will l>e to afford each

college the opportunity to look over and

sizc-up the teams on its schedule for the

coming season.

Strong Eastern Teams

Midd will l)e especially interested in

the Dartmouth and West Point combines.

Coach Jones believes these are two of tlie

strongest ski teams in tlie East, and the

l'ranconia meet v/ill allow him, and the

memhers of his team, to get an indica-

tio'i of the exact strength of these two

teams, whicli will be met in actual com-

petition later in the season.

Franconia Meet

'Coach Jones hits announced that Midd

will lie represented at Franconia by a six-

man team, as follows: Thomas Cremor,

captain; Edward C. Welles, a veteran

from last year's team; Harry M. Fife,

a gcKxl skier who showed up well in com-

petition before the war put a temporary

end to his skiing; Peter Q. McKee, who
is Coach Jones’ main hope in cross-coun-

try; Richard Bailey, a freshman who
has exhibited goixl promise, and Robin

Willits, wild before the war, had seen

some exix'rience here at .\I idd.

Due to limited traiisixirtation facilities

the above six men arc all that can be

accommodated on the trip to Franconia,

flowever, it is expected that additional

transportation will become available soon

and this will allow Coach Jones to place

more Midd men in ensuing meets.

Basketball Squad to Open
Season vs. Union Quintet

,
First String Lineup

Men Organize New , , ,

*

, , _ Includes W urm,
Intramural Tourney
Winter Schedule Includes

Basketball, Track Events

Last Tuesday evening, the 1945-46 in-

ternuiral program began when two league

games in volleyball were played off. Since

the fraternity houses are not open this

year and the numerical strength of each

class at schcxil is not equal, the athletic

director announced earlier that the teams

were to be formed according to flixir dis-

tribution in Gilford Hall. In addition,

teams representing the faculty and the

off-campus men make a total of seven

groups that are taking part in athletic

competition.

A rigorou.s program has been outlined,

starling with volleyball, which is now in

full swing. .An individual handball tour-

nament begins Friday of this week, w'bicli

will commence after the Christmas vaca-

tion. Basketball will he organized as

s(x(n as possible, with all eligible to par-

ticipate except the varsity team. Board

track relays, which were alw.iys one of

the outstanding forms of competitive rec-

reation in pre-war days, will he started

also.

Badminton, squash, and .softball con-

tests will be held later in the school year.

Points will he awarded to the winning

teams and individual competitors so tli.it

by the end of the year, it will he possible

to declare one teaTii an all around cham-

pion.

The following men were appointed to

organize teams

:

First fi(K)r Gifford—Don Means '48

Second Ibror Gifford—Chuck Scott '47

Third floor Gifford—Ray Saclier '47

Fourth floor Gifford—Charles Mutti '49

Fifth fl(X)r Gifford—James Fluckiger '47

OF Campus—.A. W. Calder '47

lAieulty— Prof. Benjamin Wissler

Coach Brown has always emphasized

the importance of intermurals in the ath-

letic program for all Middlelniry stu-

dents and with the enthusiasm that has

recently been .shown, it is evident that

the Men's Colleg(; is unanimously hehind

this schedule.

DeLanux
(Concluded from page 1)

ters of his generation in Europe. He is

a devoted Ixdiever in denxKracy . . .

who has demonstrated his devotion over

long years of service to the idea of the

commonwealth of man.”

Our

Helena Rubenstein

Christmas 3ets

Are Now on Display

at the

PARK DRUG STORE

FOR THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN

At the Most Reasonable Prices

Coma to

LOCKWOOD RESTAURANT

BULBS
Imported Holland Tulips Daffodil, and Narcissi

Bulbs. Orders Being Taken Now for Fall Planting.

Large Variety Will Be Available for Your Selec-

tion.

M. D. MARSHALL

Dale, Means
The Midd quintet will open its 1945-

1946 court campaiftn a;;ainst a strong

Union college team at Schenectady this

Saturday night. Union opened its current

season last week with a handsome win

over Brooklyn Poly, taking the contest

by a 52-29 count.

Union’s Strength

As a further indication of Lhiiun’s

strength is the fact that they have been

itivitcd to play in Madison Stpiare Gar-

den this winter, which, in itself, is a

commendation for the Union squad.

However. Co.ich Artlnir .M. Brown lias

been working his squad hard for the Jiast

six weeks in preparation for this initial

contest, and this past week saw his .squad

in gocxl condition and excellent spirit.

A win over Union would mean a lot to

Midd, both as a morale builder for the

coming sea.son and from the ixiint of view

that it would bring considerable prestige

to the college, inasnnich as Union is en-

gaging in "big-time” competition this

winter.

Probable Line-up

Midd's probable starting line-up for the

Union fray will include Corwin S. Elwell

und Donald Means at the forward slots.

Gapt. Russell P. Dale at center, and

I.ewis G. Fnsinger und I'rank W'urm at

guards. However, Walker K. Prescott,

Charles .Mutti, Jan I.indncr, Walter Nel-

son, und Prescott Carr have been playing

impressive hall, and it may he that some

of these men will he starting come Satur-

day night.

f)f interest to the Midd campus, is the

fact that the game will be brojideast over

Station WGFM, The contest is sched-

nled to begin at 8.15 p.ni., hiit it is sug-

gested that the exact time of the broad-

cast he cheeked iu Saturday’s radio

columns.

ToWtA. rioitr*
U. S. Pat. No. 2,233,686

Ifi icenfod dusting powder

through soft white corduroy palm.

Exquisite quilted fancy rayon satin

back. Can be refilled in a few

seconds. Attractively boxed—
end the perfect gift from you to

yourself or to a luxury loving

friend. Includes 4 or. refill.

$1.00 to $2.50

THE GREY SHOP
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E. Gordon ’47 Reports Experiences

At International Affairs Conference
Rdith M. Gordon '47

(lulitli M. Cordon '47 ret’rcsciih'd the

Il'oiiien’s /•oniiii at the A’rtc Biu/loiid

Institute of Intcnuitionul Relations. It is

interestiny to t'lVic the ideas t<resented at

the institute in view of the events which

have happened since that time.)

Last June, Tufts College was the scene

of the fourteenth annual session of the

New England Institute of International

Relations. Students of all ages, creeds,

and colors, representing the educational,

religious, and business worlds, met to

study under competent leaders the prob*

lems of pence and world organization. The

conference, held under the auspices of the

American Friends Service Committee, re-

solved itself into a training school on

trends in Europe, Asia, and North and

South America as they affect the future.

Schedule for the Week

Classc.s iind (liscus.sion group.s were

spared throughout the day leaving time

for tctitiis or swimming, browsing in the

lihe, and the inevitable bull-session over

a coke. lojr a week in an informal,

friendly atniosphere, members of the In-

stittite attempted to discover the basic

principlc.s which must Ih' the foundations

of world peace.

The spirit of the conference was not to

impress npon its metnbers certain dogma-

tic princi|)les, but to present the problems

and to work out various solutions to-

gether. Some of the different points of

view ex|)ressed by speakers on the various

political, ecoiuomic. and religious prob-

lems may prove interesting.

Russian Policy

Discussing Russian policy. Reuben H.

Markham, foreign correspondent for 25

year in the Balkans. dc|ilored Russia's

attempts to protect herself in the Balkans

and our justification of them whci. Polaml

is not alloweil the same privilege of se-

curity. However. Dr. \’akar. professor

of Russian Civilization at Wheaton col-

lege explained the Russian attitude as the

estahlishing of another MonrcK’ Doctrine.

Winter Carnival
(Concluded from page 1)

eligible for (|ueen. but sophomore, junior,

and senior men were eligible for king,

leveryone will vote in chajiel before Car-

nival and the winner will he kept secret

until the corcunition at the hall. I he

seven candiates for king and (|neen will

be announced in ne.xt week's C.cmpus.

The poll taken hy the Carnival seadal

committee disclosed that 1.59 men imports

are e.xpectcd for Carnival. The commit-

tee is now working on food and housing

for the imports and the visiting .ski

teams.

It’s

THE MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

FOR
AN A 1 SHOE REPAIR JOB

LEO WISELL

Coal

PHONE 420

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

MEN'S COLLAR AND

TIE SETS

CASTLE'S

VV.\TCnES REPAIRED

AND

BEADS RESTRUNG

a policy since defended by Secretary of

Stale Bynies. Dr. \’akar urged quick

United States action .so that the Balkan

states will not have to turn to the Com-
munists for help.

Reviewing the .San Francisco Confer-

ence to which he had l)ecn a special re])-

resentativc, Thomas H. Mahoney de-

hunkecl some earlier pessimistic inter-

pretations. He felt that as an attempt to

lilnralize the Dumbarton Oaks agree-

ments. the passage of two thirds of the

amendments propose! • was encouraging,

especially in view of the differing politi-

cal philosophies and cultures of the parties

to the confercmce.

Economic Problems

Taking up the economic problems of

war and iK-ace, Seymour Harris, profes-

sor of Economics at Ilarvard, defended

Iwith the hank anil the fund of Bretton

Woods. He explained the desperate

needs of British economy and the de-

sirability of onr discarding of the "tech-

niiiue of exporting employment by high

tariff" in favor of world-wide full em-
ployment. In the field of economics, the

United States must help China according

to Dr. Wing-Tsit (ihan, (irofessor of

Chinese Culture at Dartmouth college.

I le litade plain the necessity of helping the

Chinese to industrialize so that they may
feed their masses. Otherwi.se they will

turn to the Communists. The same prob-

lem is evidenced in .South .American econ-

omy. Deverre .Allen, editor of the ll'orld-

(iver Press, urged United States aid to

South .America, hut insisted that it must

not he given in the dollar-diplomacy spirit.

Opning lip the industries in these coun-

tries, according to .Mr. .Allen, would

create a new demand for machines and

goods w e produce.

Religion in the Peace

In discus.'-ing the part of religion in the

peace. .Monsignor John J. Wright, secre-

tary to .Archbishop Richard Cushing,

The Canterbury club will meet Friday

night at 7 :.fl) o’cliK'k in the Episcopal

Rectory, 5 .South Street. .All college

students have been invited to attend. The
Rev, Harry Jones will load the discussion

on the N'egro problem.

Work Survey
(Concluded from page I)

The agency for whicb she worked was so

organized that all the workers had op-

portunities to visit all types of kxtalities

in greater Boston including both business

and residential areas. Miss Rowley no-

ticed in her work that the most generous

contributions came from those who could

least afford to give.

Newspaper Work

Rowena C. Brown '48 and Helen T.

Clark '48 worked in the news room of the

Christian Science Monitor. They also

did some work in the composing room.

Joan C. Seidennian '47, did some inter-

esting work in connection with the guild

for the blind. She typed the outline for a

PhD. thesis for Dr. S. C. Roy of India

and served as secretary to a blind man
who had just gotten bis seeing eye dog,

.Miss Seideninan also assisted in the kind-

ergarten of the Bentley school.

Social Work

For four years June E. Yeakel '49

worked with the Children's Orthopedic

hi)s|)ital in Seattle. .Starting as an assist-

ant in the playroom and finally working

on the wards. Miss Yeakel came in con-

tact with children under 14. suffering

from bone deformities, burns and other

accidents.

Three girls did settlement work. Helen

I. Bcllwood '4d, worked in Ivast Boston

with a group of 16 boys between nine and

ten years of age. The children were

taken on trips to nearby points of interest

and also were organized for singing and

giving a party for their mothers. Miss

BcIlwofKl, a sociology major, obtained the

position through the greater Boston Com-
munity council.

Joanne If. Buckeridge '47 worked for

the Ccdlcge Summer Service Group. The

majority of the 47 students who came

from all over the country to spend the

six weeks period in New A'ork City

worked in settlement houses. Miss

Buckeridge. however, worked with the

International I.adies’ Garment Workers’

Union in their research department

analyzing labor contracts. The purpose

of the group is to acipiaint students with

the social problems confronting New A'ork

in iiarticular and the world in general.

Genetics Department

.Alice L. Bill' '46 was employed as a

field assistant in the genetics department

at the Connecticut State .Agricultural Ex-

14 Students Listed

In New Flying Club
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Dale. News of this event was pub-

lished in many leading papers together

with pictures of Miss Dale posed among

a pile of suitcases while awaiting her

train home.

Army Supervision

Twenty additional students were al-

lowed to participate in the CAA program

the following year and Cami>us head-

lines soon carried such stories as the

escajx; of T. Flennett '41 from a crash at

Bristol, of the college buying its own
plane for student instruction, of the se-

lection of flight captains for the two com-
peting flight teams on campus, of the en-

largement and improvement of the Bristol

airport and finally of the direction of all

flying instruition falling to the .Army Air

Corps command.

New Organization

Student direction of' flying activities

ended thus in .March 1942 and no local

flying group was reformed until this fall

when a few interested students contacted

Joseph Rock in Bristol. Three veterans

who will lx; taking lessons are Robert B.

Rowley '4ti, Arnold J. Kivcison '48, and

Daniel T. Hcdden '49. Other students

entered in the program arc ; Helene L.

Jacober '46, H. Janet Kasper '46. Kath-

erine .A. Rowley '46, Joseph B. L’Epis-

copo '48, .Ann H. Busbnell '48, Margaret

.A. Curtis '48. .Margaret K. Matulis '48,

Janet I.. Rice '48. Joan H. Roessle '48,

Roix-rt S. Gixll '49 and Priscilla R.

Noyes '49. Openings are still available

tor three additional students to enter the

program.

Notice

Students who live off campus may
pick up their copies of the Campus in

the Hookstore each Friday morninf^.

N’eterans who are hack at collej^e under

the Cf. I. Bill of Rights are reminded

that their subscription to the Campus
is included in their term hill.

The National Bank
of MiddUbury

Over a Century of Service Without
Loss to Any Depositor

Sfember of tht Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Town Hall Theatre

Phone 26-M

FRI.-SAT., DEC. 7-8

Matinee Sat. at 2.(H) p.m.

“STRANGE CXINFESSION”
Starring

Lon Chaney, Brenda Joyce,

J. Carrol Nash

Plus

“RIVER G.ANG”
Starring

Gloria Jean. John Qualen

Also 7lh Episode

"SECRET AGENT X9

"

SUN...MON..TUES., DEC. 9.10-11

Matinee Tues. at 3.00 p.m.

“DILLINGER”
The picture that has been breaking records

in American theatres from coast to coast—
It's Terrific!

Starring

Fdmund Lowe, Ann Jefferies

The shock by shock life story of the most
notorious outlaw of our time

WED.-THUHS.
Matinee Thurs. at 3.00 p.m.

A neat musical you will much enjoy

“PAN AMERICANA”
Starring

Phillip Terr>', Audrey I^n|(
Robt. Henchley

A Latin-American musical that's tops

COMING NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES.
That jiirand 4*star drama

“THIS LOVE OF OURS”
Starring

Merle Oberon, Charles Korwin,
Claude Rains

First showing in Vermont

(Continued on page 5)

Hungry?
Whether It's a Full Course Dinner

or

A Cup of Coffee You Can Get It at

SWANSON'S
(At the Foot of the Hill)

WE ARE

DEALERS

for

Page & Shaw

Fine

Chocolates

GATES'
Next Door to Central Vermont

Middlebury Phone 589

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE

Aien's Assembly

Pass Constitution

With New Rules
A newly revised constitution for the

men’s student gevernment was given the

approval of the Men's .Assembly at a

meeting held Tuesday night in Gifford

Rec.

Representation Ruling

In the absence of Lewis G. Ensinger

'46, the meeting was conducted by Charles

.A. Scott '47, secretary of the assembly,

who gave a complete reading of the con-

stitution prior to its approval. Among
the more important changes made in the

constitution were a ruling that the ratio

of representatives to memlxrs in the stu-

dent Ixxly shall be changed each semester

at the discretion of the undergraduate

president and that at no time shall mem-
bership exceed thirty-two

; that if nec-

essary, the office of undergraduate presi-

dent shall lie placed on a one semster

basis and that in the interim Ixitwecn

elections, his office shall lx- filled by the

speaker of the assembly. Election of a

new imdergradiiatc president is to lake

place within two weeks after the expira-

tion of the previous semester.

Ratification Clause

Revision was also made of a constitu-

tional clause which stated that this char-

ter would Ix'come effective ordy after the

ratification, among other bodies, by the

favorable action of a simple majority of

the women’s student union, This clau.se

was struck out leaving acceptance of the

constitution to the discretion of the Men's
Assembly, the Student Life Committee
and a majority of the undergraduate men.

The general spread of ill health in the

men's college was brought under discus-

sion. The consensus of opinion was that

the cause of the trouble lay cither in the

quality or preparation of the food served

ill Gifford Hall. Mr. Ensinger and Mr.
Scott were appointed to investigate the

situation.

Home of Fine Entertainment

SHOWTIME REMINDER
Matinee—Mon., Tues., Thurs. at 3.15 p.m.

Sat. at 2 p.m.

Evenings—Fri., Sat. and Sun. continuous
Irom 6.30 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
at 7 and 9 p.m.

SAT., DEC, 8

Double Feature Attraction

“FLYING TIGERS”
Starring

John Wayne, John Carroll,
Paul Kelly, Anna Lee

On the same bill

"The Kayelossal New Komedy King"

Danny Kaye

in

“BIRTH OF zA STAR”
It's the year's biggest laugh-packed screen

scream

Don't Miss It!

Also

Chapter No. 2—"MONSTER AND APE'

SUN..MON..TUES., DEC. 9.10-11

3—Big Days—

5

Another big hit from Warner's

“GHRIST.VIAS IN
CONNECTICUT”

With a Terrific Cast!

Barbara Stanwyck.
Dennis Morgan,

Sydney Creenstreet

Don't miss this smash hit, from the beginning

to the rnd

Mat. Mon.-Tues. at 3.15 p.m.

W’ED.-THURS, DEC. 12-13

The Big Show excitement on the sunny side!

“GEORGE WHITE’S
SG.AND.ALS”

Scarring

Joan Davis, Jack Haley,
Gene Krupa and Band,

Ethel Smith, Swing Organist

Matinee Thurs. at 3.15 p.m.
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Budapest Quartet

(Continued from page 1)

((iialities, scnsiiousncss, and childlike

simplicity, so frequently identified with

Firahms, in their rendition of his R"

Major Quartet. The intricate rhythms

were disposed of admirably, while the

tender but impassioned third movement

(allegretto non troppo) held one spell-

bound.

The last of the trio of quartets was

Mozart’s B" Major, K. 458, ‘‘The Hunt.”

This, the t)est-performed of the three,

was executed with finesse and sensi-

tivity. The joviality and good-humor

of the first movement, the ingratiat-

ingly loveliness of the second, the so-

briety and impressiveness of the adagio

with the quiet dignity of the opening

phrases, the captivating Haydnesque

(juality of the finale—-all were performed

to the greatest advantage.

The one possible criticism that I could

make concerning the Budapest’s inter-

pretations, esix’cially of the Mendelssohn,

is that the second violin, the viola, and

the cello ably support the first violin, in-

-tcad of playing more frequently on an

I'riual footing. But this may have been

due, at least partially, to the hangings

U-yond the curtain. It is quite reasonable

to assume that these had absorbed much

of the sound prixluced by the second

violin and cello, and consequently their

tones would be a bit deadened.

t

BE ELITE—LOOK NEAT

' Sam's Barbtr Shop
''

(3 Barbers Beady to Serve Yon)

il

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

M«mk«r nf F«4ar«l Dnpoatt

InaMranc* Carparatioai

I Complete Stock of Xmas Cards

Latest Popular Sheet Music

at

RICH'S
61 M.AIN STREET

For Tiud Servlea

MARK TURNER
PHONE 64

BATTERIES

Full Stock of Portable

Batteries and Battery Packs

Get Yours Now

Gee's Radio and
Electric Shop

Shannon St. Phone 411

irs AT

Shoe Shop

Skates Sharpened

Ski Shoes for Sole

Next to Gove’s Studio

EMILO'S
SHOE HOSPITAL

Journey to Ripton School

Discloses Vital Problem
Esther

The “town” of Ripton appears around

tlic next bend—four or five houses, a

-lore, a deserted church, and the school-

house.

big black stove, decorated with a

iew ragged mittens drying on the top,

provides a certain amount of heat for the

long schoolroom. The ventilation prob-

lem is solved by cracks in the frame and

ill-fitting doors. Twenty-five children

of grades one through three are super-

vised by one teacher. Youngsters of

iinazingly varying sizes and equally

.imazing similar looks arrive by bus at

').(X) a.m., and leave at 4.00 p.m.

Class Procedure

The little ones sit seriously at their

desks in the front row trying to copy

letters from the blackboard, or labori-

ously rubbing crayons up and down

drawing paper. The teacher is conduct-

ing the reading period for the third

grade, h'inally she i)auscs to quiet the

hoys in the back row whose talking and

UKit shuffling has become unbearable.

The teacher shakes down the stove, gives

quick glance to the front row and con-

tinues the lesson.

.•\t the side of the room in a larger size

desk sits what is technically called a low-

grade moron. He is fat and his eyes are

>niall, seiucczed in a round blank face.

L. Walsh

He can’t talk intelligibly but vainly tries

to attract the attention of anyone near

him. His sweater is ragged and he

hasn't a coat. But, then, not too many
of the children have. Instinctively, they

know that this Ixjy is ‘'clifTerent.” Alxout

11 of the 25 pupils are mentally retarded

from heredity.

Life for the Children

Living conditions arc reduced to the

hare elements of existence for these chil-

dren. Food consists of the same main

elements, three meals a day, year in and

year out. One family lives almost en-

tirely on bread. Clothing is sparse and

dirty. The men work three days a week

and make aiwut $18. They have ap-

peared unwilling to work harder or

longer. Families arc large and spending

sense is nil. Existence is enough.

Plain statement of fact is ugly and

draws a sordid picture. But in most of

these children there is the same element

of endearing innocence that appears on

the faces of the kids on the block at

home. In order that their lives might

have a little more color and scope, Forum
is establishing a weekly arts and crafts

class to he taught by college students.

In time, Middlehury may take a larger

part in the emancipation of the people of

Ripton,

Institute
(Concluded from page 4)

^Liv/iys^ay[^
Copyright 194 ). Liccbtt A Myibs Tomcco Co.

stressed the importance of having reli-

gious influence in politics and in all

phases of life. “Religion must be a ra-

tional. objective, sexial, scientific force,”

There must be a reorganization of the so-

cial order so that it contains laws for

state and for individual based not on prag-

matics, hut on moral concepts. The need

for religious foundations for an enduring

peace was also declared by Levi Olaii,

Rabbi. Temple Emanuel, Worcester,

Mass. "Life must have a meaning and a

purpose alx)ve the material.” There must

be disarmament, an international court,

and something more. Agreeing with Mrs,

Paul Rotxson on the rights of minorities,

he states that we need never try to unite

opposing racial and religious factions, but

only to sec the common essence in all that

is human and all that is religious. “The

church must be the impractical idealist,”

he says, “directing the acts of practical

men.”

Although the individual solutions at

which members arrived undoubtedly dif-

fered, the spirit pervading the conference

was pretty generally felt by all It was

the reallEBtion that we are partly respon-

sible for the war, that we need strength

of character to enforce our plans, and that

we must develop a new social respon-

sibility. Rabbi Olan summed up the feel-

ing in these words, “No formula works

when people do not will it to work.”

Notice to all Decoration committees;

Vermont state fire laws permit only the

use of fire-pr(X)f decorations in the gym-

nasium.

P. Hoddeb,

Vor the Student Life Corntnittcc.

WITH THE THREE FIRSTS

IN SMOKING PLEASURE

MH'At'S /M/iOCR Chesterfield’s gay Christmas

Kjrmp Tavn/ur ^ *'’'"6

DCi f/tot/ivu to say “Merry Christmas” to your

COOi£R SMOK/A/G classmates and to top off the

bundles for those at home.

And there’s nothing finer than what’s inside,

for Chesterfield’s Right Combination . . . World’s Best

Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.

They’re givable, acceptable and enjoyable

Northfield President

To Talk at Vespers

A guest chapel speaker on the Middle-

bury campus last year. Dr. William E.

Park, president of the Northfield schools,

will address students at Sunday Vc.spcrs

this week.

A graduate of Williams college. Dr.

Park trained for the ministry at Union

Theological seminary. New York. He has

Ixcn awarded honorary degrees from

Middlehury and Williams colleges.

The son of Dr. J, Edgar Park, Presi-

dent I'hncritus of Wheaton college, Nor-

ton, Mass., he is one of the youngest men
in the country to head an educational in-

stitution of the stature of Northfield.

Northfield organization is comprised of

the Northfield School for Girls, and

Mount Hermon School for Roys.

Men’s and Women’s
Brown and White Saddle

Shoes
at

EMILO’S CLOTHING STORE

Shop Early!

Christ’mas Gifts Now

on Disploy at

FARRELL'S

Kaleid Publication

Planned for June

With a return to pre-war publication

schedules, it was announced this week

by Charlotte A. Davis ’47 that the 1947

Kaleidoscope will be ready ff)r student

distribution .some time next June.

Activity sheets recently distributed to

juniors and seniors arc now in the pnx-

css of being edited and corrected for

final delivery to the printer in several

weeks. Write-ups of various campus or-

ganizations are also being prepared by

the editorial tryouts under the direction

of Lois E. Brigliam ’47, assistant editor.

During the past week, pictures were

taken of Ixdli students and faculty by the

Sargent photograplicr, who plans to re-

turn to Middlehury in January to obtain

candid shots of the various social and

skiing events of Winter Carnival.

Selections of paper and covers for the

’47 yearlxx)k liavc already been made hut

the actual cover design will not be re-

vealed until publication in June.

IGA STORE
(Opposite Railroad Station)

C. A. METCALF
HIGH QUALITY MEATS

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

Good Service and Reason-
able Prices

PHONE 219

Free Speech
(Concluded from page 3)

hangs on the last line of each hymn, and

since it is impossible to synchronize such

a large numlxr of actions, il miglit he

well to eliminate them entirely. The noise

of turning newspa|)er pages anil tearing

of enveloiies could also lx considerably

reduced and ix’iliaps even c|uieted com-

pletely.

Mkmiikrs of tiik Wombn’s Coi.i.kok

Work Survey

(Conchuled from page 4)

ix-rinient .Station l•arln. .Mthoiigh there

were many different tyixs of experiments

going on, Miss Bull was concerned mostly

with plant breeding and the science of

genetics. Besides doing hand pollinations

of corn she helped witli liarvestiiig and

other farm jobs.

JMiyllis E. Howland ’47, Floralie J.

King ’47, .Xnne I.. .Macomlxr '47, and

Margaret J. I’rentice '49 sixiit the sum-

mer working at the Institute of Living,

a neuro-psychiatric institute, at Hartford,

Conn.

They were the constant companions of

the people there, attending classes with

them They also learned alxiut the vari-

ous types of treatment administered.

Towards the end of their summer they

were given night duty.

LEROY C. RUSSELL
Iiuuranoe and Bonda

MIddlAbmry Co«rt Houe
PHONE W-W
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IT'S GIGANTIC! IT'S STUPENDOUS!

IT'S COLOSSAL! IT'S ATONIC!

TES AND MORE TOO

All The Fine Gifts You Will Find In

BRISTOL
The Very Latest' in Fine Jewelry, Music Boxes, Excellent Books and

Unusual GIFTS.
-i.

'I
'

Lovely Lamps; Toys Galore; Dolls That Will Open YOUR Eyes; Every-

thing in TOYS.

Jackknives, Zippo Cigarette Lighters

I You Can Do ALL of Your Shopping So Easily and Enjoyably at WAY'S,
Bristol.

BUM A RIDE OR HIKE, OR
Better Yet, Get Up a Hay Ride Party for Bristol and Then Gotothe Way-
bury Inn for That Sumptuous Dinner! It'll Be Sump Sumptuous! We
Always Welcome Men and Women Students. For 8 or More, We Send

Our Car for You. Tel. 149-W3. But Be Sure to See

3 WAY’S STORES IN BRISTOL!

WAY'S ODDITY SHOP "THE STORE OF UNUSUAL GIFTS"

WAY'S GENERAL STORE-TOYS, LAMPS, GIFTS

I

WAY'S HARDWARE-EVERYTHING IN FINE HARDWARE

THE WAYBURY INN-NUFF SED!


